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HAIR AND BEAUTY LOUNGE
The Street, Long Stratton, Norwich
(01508) 536740
www.lawrencepaul.co.uk
25% OFF WELLA FOILS IN FEBRUARY*
VALENTINES DAY OFFER - FULL BODY MASSAGE, GUINOT
ESSENTIAL FACIAL AND WASH AND FINISH ONLY £60.00!
OPEN TUESDAY – SATURDAY
(Until 8 pm on Thursdays)
*Offer applies to Full Head Highlights when booked with a full price Cut and Finish. Not to be
used in conjunction with any other offer. Excludes Lawrence.
Valentine's Day Offer available Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays until 3 March 2018.

Church Contacts

St Mary’s / St Michael’s & All Saints’
					
Parish Administrator			
					
Methodist Church			
Congregational Church			

Revd. Heather Wilcox
01508 530238
rev.heather@btconnect.com
Linda Mills		
01508 530238
linda.parishadmin@btconnect.com
Tony Coleman		
01508 530699
June Braddock		
01508 470701

Church Parish Office

The Parish Office is open 8.30 - 12.30 Monday to Thursday, but you can still contact us at the
Rectory outside these times. Callers are always welcome.
If you know of anyone who is unwell or would benefit from a visit from a member of our
ministry team please contact the Parish Office (530238).

Long Stratton Parish Council, The Street, Long Stratton
Usual office hours are Monday, Tuesday and Thursday between 10am and 1pm and
by appointment at other times.
Tel: Clerk Becky Buck 01508 530524 E-mail: clerk@longstratton-pc.gov.uk
The Editors reserve the right to edit or decline any material submitted for publication. While every
effort is made to ensure that the contents of the magazine are accurate, no responsibility can be
taken for errors and omissions. The material printed does not necessarily represent the views of
the magazine committee and no recommendation of products or services is implied. While the
committee take reasonable care when accepting advertisements for publication, it cannot accept
responsibility for any unsatisfactory transactions. Errors and omissions excepted.
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Welcome to the February edition and we hope you are all keeping warm
during the cold weather. The days are slowly getting longer and Spring is on
the way!
We have a new series for you this month which will run until November and it
is all about the soldiers on the village war memorial who died in the first world
war. We hope you enjoy this.
February is the month for pancakes and there is a Pancake Party at the Rectory
on the 13th - see page 9 for more details.
There is an interesting article on page 13 from Norfolk Age UK on the subject of
claiming benefits and many older people and carers are missing out.
Don’t forget to let us know of any dates for the future for all social and fund
raising activities.

The Sexton’s Wheel team

2 Contact details
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A helping hand
in your garden
or home

MASTER CRAFTS FAIR

If you need assistance with
grass, hedge cutting, weeding,
DIY or odd jobs about the home

CRAFT COLLECTIVE

Matthew can help!

SATURDAY
3RD MARCH
LONG STRATTON
VILLAGE HALL
10AM – 3PM

Reliable, friendly and takes pride
in doing a job well.

Call me on 01508 531029 /
07743 400819

Come and Meet the
Local Makers

mattjthornton@outlook.com

Free Admission
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New series begins this month by judith baker....
The men who died serving their country in the First
World War

November 11th 2018 is the 100th anniversary of the signing of the Armistice to end the
war that was supposed to end all wars.
In 2014, to mark the start of the war, the parish council had some amendments made
to the war memorial outside the Village Hall - some names were changed, spellings
corrected and one name added - making 27 men who died in the 1914-18 war on the
memorial. The parish council also presented the Churches with two plaques showing
the cap badge of the regiments that the men served in and the dates of their births and
deaths. There are four names on the St Michael’s plaque and 23 on St Mary’s.
I thought to mark the Centenary each month I would tell you a little bit about the men
who died serving their country.
The village has changed a lot since they left to fight - the one thing they all left behind
was the village hall without the war
memorial.
They enrolled in lots of different places,
some together and some on their own
and into several different regiments.
The age span of the men when they died
ranged from the youngest at 19 to the
oldest at 41.
I know more about some men than
others but I hope you enjoy reading
about them and will think of the sacrifice
they all made.
I would like to thank Geof Caulton for all his help, Ann Miles who used her computer
to get me information and shared her knowledge of Long Stratton, the 2014 class of St
Mary’s Junior School who allowed me to look at their work and Linda who types this all
up for the magazine.
This month I will write about just one soldier - HARRY GEORGE ABLETT
Harry was born in 1898 and died on Monday 23rd June 1919 in India from Bronchial
Pneumonia.
Harry was one of 11 children and his parents were William and Ellen, the family lived
down Starr [Star] Lane. I’m not certain where but years ago there were cottages right
down the bottom of the lane so I think perhaps it was there.
As Starr Lane was part of St Michael’s at this time Harry is on the Roll of Honour in
St Michael’s Church as well as being on the war memorial. His name is also on the Delhi
Memorial [India Gate] in India.
Harry enlisted on the 9th October 1915, aged 16, and his job before enrolment was a
scholar. He was in the Royal Army Service Corps and when he died he was a sergeant.
NB: Until 1935 St Michael’s and St Mary’s were two separate civil parishes
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MP SERVICES

Local Family Run Firm

Man & van service

[local & nationwide]

Gutter, fascia & soffit cleaning
[traditional method used]

Gardening including hedges/
strimming/grass cutting etc
Re felting/re placing shed Roofs
Patio Cleaning
Plus more..........

Matt

07892 998770/01508 535983
Free no obligation quotes given
mpserviceslongstratton

Happy Feet
Qualified Foot
Health Professional
Treatment of corns, calluses,
nail infections and much more.
To arrange a home visit please call
Wendy Latoy MCFHP, MAFHP on

01379 676872
or 079 2345 4646
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LOCAL WALK .... January
Happy New Year to all, and we celebrated the start of 2018 with our local
walk on New Year’s Day. Our numbers were swelled by friends and family
members of the group, making ten in total.
It was dry and bright and we set off up Swan Lane past the
surgery and Mayfields, keeping to the road for a short while
until the road bent sharply to the left and we took the footpath
straight ahead, the sign for which was buried in the ivy. The track
took us along side paddocks and fields to the right with goats,
sheep horses and cows. We walked through a lovely copse, where
the hedge and tree branches made a tunnel overhead.
Over a stile and we continued on the well marked path until we
crossed the Forncett Road. There we did a slight right and took
the footpath virtually straight ahead. It was an easy route to
follow, if a bit muddy in places, past a scrap yard on the left, full of bits and pieces and
some old cars, expensive in their time, but would provide a keen mechanic months or
years of fun, doing one up.
We came to a lane and turned left past Millgrove Farm, then
after a short distance took the next footpath on the right. This
led us past a very well kept stable with two beautiful horses,
being groomed in the sunshine. This footpath took us across
the railway, into the Tank Museum where we went left onto
the Tas Valley Walk, until it crossed Wash Lane, where we
turned right, along the road which took us back under the
railway. Some thoughtless person had dumped a load of aluminum drinks cans on one
side of the railway bank, but the rest of the way was pretty, and we saw lambs tails
beginning to flower in the hedges.
Back through Wacton Churchyard, across the Stratton Road to Haynton’s Lane, which
was very wet and boggy in places, joining the top of Flowerpot Lane. Here we went our
separate ways, after a most enjoyable morning’s walk.
Our next walk is the first Monday 5th February, so please join us, meeting as usual in
the car park, by the toilets at 10.00 am.

A huge thank you to everyone who contributed towards
the Community Christmas Day Lunch.
A fantastic time was had by all 
We look forward to doing it all again this year
7
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Is Truth a matter of perspective?

It has been said, that there isn’t one truth, but that what one person thinks is true, is
not necessarily true to another.
But is it then not true to say the sun is round wherever you are? To which everyone will
say yes. However, on the other hand, if I say it is cold today, this may not necessarily be
the case for everyone, it is only relatively true, but if I say the temperature outside is
25 degrees Celsius in a given area, then that is an absolute truth. Therefore truth in this
case can either be absolute and in some cases relative as observed above.
It could be argued that truth can only be expressed scientifically when using proof
through empirical measurement. But what about the art of science or the science of
art, because if you take the study of science in discovering truth, a lot of proof is also
expressed in art such as painting, enactment, photography etc. You look at the sunrise
and sunset over the coastline or a mountain horizon and you see the magnificent
display of the natural order. That is seeing the display of nature. However, the scene
can then be captured by a photographer and a painter but it will always fall short of
the movements and the changing display of light and colour from the various angles, to
make it a fully accurate impression.
All these expressions of relative truth show that there is something out there constantly
displaying the absolute truth in this world of wonder which both scientists and artists
long to capture.
However one of the earliest books, the Bible, has always stood the same, unchanging
and eternal. It has expressed both revealed and unrevealed truth. Therefore in the
centre of the global community is the One who revealed absolute truth and continues
to do so, which means that absolute truth is possible and that it is not a matter of
perspective.
Rev John Madinda

Pancake Party
Tuesday 13th February
6.30 - 8.00pm
The Rectory
8 Flowerpot Lane

Everyone welcome
£4 for as many pancakes as you
can eat!!

CEILIDH with live music from BACON BUTTY CEILIDH BAND
FRIDAY 9th MARCH - see back page for more details
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Mobility solutions for
you and your home

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Mobility Scooters
Powered Wheelchairs
Rollators
Stair Lifts
Manual Wheelchairs
Car Hoists/Hoists
Adjustable chairs and beds
New and Pre-Owned

tel: 01379 651600

e-m: email@nbrscooterbrokers.co.uk

www.nbrscooterbrokers.co.uk
44 Victoria Road, Diss IP21 4HZ

Promoting Health & Independence

We meet the needs of hundreds
of individuals and families daily,
offering a range of personal health
care and domestic services in the
community.

We’re hiring too!

Weekend/full/part-time vacancies
available.

01953 887187
www.gentlefolkcare.co.uk
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Long Stratton High School
This month we have a reverse poem - read them both ways up!
Life is a thing to live for
The clean oxygen fills your lungs
The nature stands in front of you like a painting
Animals can smile before your eyes because you made the world a better place
You can change
BUT...
Nature can be cursed in an instant
As soon as humans touch the ground the world changes
Smoke, fire and gas destroy the life around you
Animals die almost every second
You hear a squeal, a scream and a shout
The trees are dying
The children are breathing in smoke
What are we doing?
STOP!!!
Jessica year 8

Tharston & District WI

At our January meeting we welcomed Charles Lewis who spoke of Norfolk in the
Stage Coach Age, illustrated with large pictures projected onto the wall. Four days
to reach London – perhaps the train is not so bad after all! It was fascinating to see
how the journey developed with improvements to both roads and carriages, until the
convenience and speed of the railway took over.
The WI always campaigns on topical issues and we voted for which resolution we
wanted to go forward for further discussion at our May meeting. 2018 marks the 100th
anniversary since the first WI resolution was passed, which focussed on the need for
housing. It is also 100 years since some women gained the right to vote and to stand for
election to the House of Commons.
A new year and many new activities are planned. Craft afternoons in February and
March to share ideas and expertise as well as craft days to attend. Some learning new
skills and others to make items for entry into the WI Exhibition in Hempnall village hall
on April 6th and 7th.
Marmalade and pancakes take a central role in February within our WI. A group of our
members get together to peel, slice and cook the Seville oranges to make batches of
marmalade. This is then sold, to help fund some of our events during the year. Shrove
Tuesday is in February and this gives an excuse to feast on savoury and sweet pancakes.
An event much enjoyed by members and friends.
We meet in Wacton Village Hall on the second Thursday each month at 7.30pm.
Meetings normally have a speaker, a sales table, bookstall and of course cake.
Come and visit for a friendly evening. Phone Gill on 01508 532468
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Long Stratton Children’s Centre
We have a new programme of events which began in January including the new Story
Garden.
Come and explore Long Stratton Children’s Centre’s new outdoor area, share stories,
sing together and a chance to take part in some gardening sowing, watering and
watching the plants grow. Please wear appropriate clothing for the weather.
Below is the list of events for February:
Date

Activity

Time

Venue

Monday 5th
& 19th

Bounce & Rhyme - 18 mths-5 years A singing, rhyme and action session

10.30-11.00 am

LS Library

Monday 5th
& 19th

Bounce & Rhyme - 0-18 mths A singing, rhyme and action session

11.15-11.45 am

LS Library

Tuesday 6th
& 20th

Messy Play 0-5 years

1.30-2.30 pm

LS Children’s
Centre

Tuesday
13th & 27th

Story Garden - Gardening and story
group for 0-5 years

1.45-2.45 pm

LS Children’s
Centre

Wednesday
7th, 14th &
21st

Long Stratton Feeding Group

10.00-11.30 am

LS Children’s
Centre

Wednesday
28th

Introduction to solid foods. Support
around feeding and weaning

10.00-11.00 am

LS Children’s
Centre

Friday 2nd &
16th

Long Stratton Little Ducklings
A group for 0-18 months

10.00-11.00 am

LS Children’s
Centre

Friday 9th

Long Stratton Baby ONE Stop
(Optimum Nurturing environment).
A group for support and advice on
a range of health topics for you and
your 0-18 month old. (Older siblings
welcome with activities provided)

10.00-11.00 am

LS Children’s
Centre

For further information please call 01508 536399
Sometimes we have to make changes to our programme. Please check our Facebook
page for up-to-date details.
You can find us on Manor Road next door to Manor Fields.

Christmas Community Event
Following the success of our second Christmas event we were able to send off £157.75
to the two nominated charities - Harker House Residents Fund and the Fire Fighters
Charity Fund. Once again thank you to all who helped and supported the event.
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News from the Lions
The December collection in the Co-op raised a magnificent £427. Many,
many thanks to all who gave so generously and to the Co-op for
facilitating the collection.
Our Bingo was a very enjoyable evening, with lots of new faces. This raised £200, so we
are a good way towards raising the money for the summer outing for Harker House and
Depwade Court.
The Christmas Tree Festival in St Mary’s was an amazing spectacle. We were so glad to
be a part of it and had lots of nice comments too.
Bonnie Wade

Long Stratton Guiding
2nd Long Stratton Brownies

We started off 2018 with a Brownie New Year party. After food the
Brownies played traditional party games including pass the parcel.
At the time of going to print we are looking forward to planning which badge we will
work on during the coming term.
Brown Owl

Benefit Check Campaign
Many older people are entitled to claim benefits – but not
everyone is aware of what their entitlements are, and how to
claim. Age UK Norfolk is working hard to raise awareness so that those in later life, and
their carers, can claim; and helping them along the way to make those claims.
The awareness campaign began in January and the charity is aiming to ensure that the
people concerned:
 Will be better informed.  Know their rights.  Are claiming their entitlements.
 Are fully informed about attendance allowance, pension credit, council tax benefit etc.
 Get the help and assistance they need to claim those benefits.
Age UK Norfolk hopes to achieve this by offering:
 Benefit entitlement checks.
 Free and confidential advice about home safety, housing, care issues etc.
 Providing this service in a place of a claimant’s choice, either in their own homes, at
Age UK Norfolk’s premises, in a care home, or any other venue that is deemed
suitable.
To find out more about benefit checks, call the Age UK Norfolk advice line on
0300 500 1217, Monday-Friday 10am-4pm.

date for your diaries

Saturday 21st April at the Junior School
In aid of St Mary’s Church - more details in March
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Next film showing

Victoria & Abdul

Long Stratton Village Hall
Monday 19th February - 1pm
An Indian clerk named Abdul Karim travels to
London to present Queen Victoria with a ceremonial
coin for her Golden Jubilee. The pair form an
unexpected bond upon meeting, but the lifelong friendship that develops
is threatened by the disapproval of Victoria's inner circle. As the Queen
contemplates what her life of service has meant and the restrictions it has
placed on her, Abdul brings her joy as he indulges her fascination with the
country she rules over from half a world away.
Tickets £5 which includes Refreshments

To pre-book ring Heather (01508) 530238 or rev.heather@btconnect.com
COMING SOON …
19 March – Goodbye Christopher Robin
th

CARRY-ALL

Mel Rogers
Mob: 07850 402845
Tel: 01508 536182
e-m carry_all@btinternet.com
Suppliers of:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Mixed hard and soft wood
Shingle [Natural]
Sand
Hoggin
Ballast
Crushed Concrete
Ornamental Granite Chippings
Top Soil
Cultivated rolled turf
Bark Chippings
Compost & Peat
Plumb Slate

No VAT - Free delivery
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16th April - Hampstead

WACTON Village News

Wacton Social Club

The Social Club is open on the 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month dates for February
are the 2nd and 16th. For more information contact Mark Hardwick on 01508 530815/
ronniehardwick@hotmail.co.uk.

Singing in Wacton
Our new Creative Singing Group takes place in Wacton Village Hall every Tuesday
evening from 7 p m until 8.30 p m. Come along for a fun evening in your own village,
you will be very welcome to join us ---- you don’t have to be a singer --- IF YOU CAN
SPEAK YOU CAN SING.
Further details from Louise Barton [07765920390] or Rita Day [01508 218407].

Coffee mornings

These are held in the village hall on the first and third Tuesday of each month from 10.30 am
- everyone welcome. Dates for February are the 6th and the 20th. For further information
contact Caroline Squires on 01508 530111.

Wacton Footcare

The next WACTON FOOTCARE session will take place Monday 26th February in the village hall as
usual. For further information contact Rita Day (Parish Councillor) at ritaday.wacton@yahoo.com
or telephone 01508 218407

Church News
February Church Services
Sunday 4th 		
Sunday 11th
Wednesday 14th
Sunday 18th		
Sunday 25th		

9.30 am		
No service
10.00 am
9.30 am		
No service

Holy Communion
Ash Wednesday service at St Mary’s
Holy Communion

Come and join us for.....
The next Messy Church is on Saturday 24th February
from 9am until 10.45am and will be at St Mary’s Junior School
The morning begins with bacon butties and muffins before craft activities,
finishing with a time of worship.
All children must be accompanied by an adult
You can find out more by phoning Heather Wilcox at the The Rectory 530238
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Steve Cripps

JUMBO BAG DELIVERIES
SAND

BALLAST

TOPSOIL

SLATE

Domestic Appliance
Repair Service
For all your washing
machine, dish washer,
cooker and tumble
dryer repairs

MULCH
PLAY BARK
STONE 6/10/20MM

Prompt, efficient service

MUSHROOM COMPOST

Contact Steve on:

01379 852002

CALL 01508 470674
FOR A PRICE TODAY
Simons Landscaping Ltd

Contact Amanda Owens
(Norwich) or Emma Alfieri (Diss)
for sympathetic, confidential
advice on divorce, separation
and matters involving children.
01603 598000
Lawrence House, 5 St Andrews
Hill, Norwich, NR2 1AD
01379 652141
St Nicholas House, 3 St Nicholas
Street, Diss, IP22 4LB
family@steeleslaw.co.uk

Steeles Law Solicitors Limited is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority no. 592311

Looking for help with
family law matters?

or e-m
stevecripps@hotmail.co.uk
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Weekly Events
Monday Activities

Venue

Time

Craft Group

Library

10.30 am to 12 noon

Tai-Chi

Wacton Village Hall

6.30 pm

Bell Ringing Practice

St Mary’s Church

7.30 pm to 9 pm

Tuesday Activities

Venue

Time

Lunch & activities

Day Centre

10 am to 3 pm

Stratton Community Choir

Mayfields Care Home

7.30 pm

Singing in Wacton

Wacton Village Hall

7 pm to 8.30 pm

Wednesday Activities

Venue

Time

123 Toddler Group

Methodist Church
during term time

9.15 - 11.15 am

Breast feeding Support
Drop-In Group

Long Stratton Children’s
Centre, Manor Road

10 am to 12 noon

Short Mat Bowls

Coronation Hall, Great
Moulton - Peter Grant
01508 536753

2 pm

Thursday Activities
Pilates

Venue
Wacton Village Hall

Time

Jo Douglas 01508 530261

9.30 am Intermediate
10.30 am Beginners

Lunch & activities

Day Centre

10 am to 3 pm

Coffee morning

Methodist Church

10 am to 11.30 am

‘Just a Cuppa’

Library

2 pm

Short Mat Bowls

Coronation Hall, Great
Moulton - see above

2 pm

Knitters & Crafters evening

Library

5.15 pm to 7.15 pm

greenacresfarm@tinyworld.co.uk
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Local Walk - see page 7

6

Coffee Morning
Wacton Village Hall 10.30am
see page 15

7

Wacton Parish Council
meeting 7pm
Wacton Village Hall

8

Thursday C
LS Village Hall

Tharston W
Wacton
see pag

Methodist Church Lunch
see page 34

12
St George’s Dementia Support
Group 10am - see page 34
Long Stratton Parish Council
meeting 7pm
Methodist Church

13
Sunflower Cafe, Mayfields
10am - 01508 535500
Pancake Party at The Rectory
6.30pm - 8pm
see page 9

14
Long Stratton Lions 7.30pm
contact Roy on 01508 531406
for venue
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‘Maps, Mateys
fun session at
10.30
see pag

Diggers & Dibbles 7.30pm
Forncett Village Hall
see page 25
19
Film Afternoon ‘Victoria &
Abdul’ - 1pm Long Stratton VH
see page 14

20

26
Mini-mover session at the
Library 10.30am
see page 29

27

Coffee Morning
Wacton Village Hall 10.30am
see page 15

Long Stratton ‘Friendship
Circle’ - 01508 532645
9.30am - LS Village Hall -

St George’s Dementia Support
Group 10am - see page 34
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21
Long Stratton & District WI
7.30pm Village Hall
see page 23

22

28
Long Stratton Lions 7.30pm
contact Roy on 01508 531406
for venue

1 MARCH

Book Club 6.3
Library - see

Harleston
see pag
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Ten2Ten Service at St Mary’s
see page 23
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23

24
Messy Church at the Junior
School 9am - see page 15

25

2
Women’s World Day of Prayer
Congregational Church - 2pm
see page 27

3

4

Wacton Social Club
see page 15

9

Club 2pm
see page 21
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t the Library
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ge 29
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e page 29

Wacton Social Club
see page 15

Family breakfast
at the Congregational Church
9.45am see page 27

Cinema
ge 34
Master Crafts Fair
10am - 3pm
LS Village Hall
see page 4
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RJ Classic Delights

Outside catering for all
occasions...hog roasts, BBQs,
bespoke parties, afternoon teas

07966 382613

rjmunfordclassics@hotmail.com
Now also at

Here for you
every hour
of every day

YAXLEY CHERRY TREE
RESTAURANT

Children’s portions, highchair and
Takeaway menu
Senior specials Wednesday lunch
Sunday Roasts
Check out our menu online www.yaxleycherrytree.co.uk
Tel 01379 788050
1 Old Norwich Road, Yaxley,
Suffolk IP23 8BH

8 The Precinct
Ipswich Road, Long Stratton

01508 532645
It’s the little things that count

‘Like’ us on Facebook

www.eastofengland.coop/funerals

AUTOMATIC GARAGE DOOR AND
GATE SPECIALIST
Installers of all type of
GaraGe Doors,
Up anD over, sectIonal, roller anD
sIDe HUnG. awnInGs.
slIDInG & swInG Gates, UnDerGroUnD
or overGroUnD UnIts.
fast servIce on repaIrs
25 years experIence

Tel: 01379 651959
www.chapeldoors.co.uk
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Long Stratton Parish Council
The Street, Long Stratton, Norwich NR15 2AH
Chairman: Mr Kevin Worsley Clerk: Mrs B Buck
Tel: 01508 530524 Email: clerk@longstratton-pc.gov.uk
Notes from the meeting held on Monday 8th January.
District County Councillor Thomas reported that the budget consultation closed on
the 22nd December. Central government informed Norfolk County Council that the
referendum limit on Council Tax was potentially being changed to 3%. This will receive
further discussion at Committee meetings.
Greater Norwich Local Plan, there are road shows occurring around the local area. South
Norfolk District Council will be on February 22nd. For more information and to see other
roadshow dates please visit the website. www.greaternorwichgrowth.org.uk.
The result of the Ofsted inspection at the end of November will be published on the
19th January. Feedback received has been positive.
Budget meeting is the 12th February 2018.
District Councillor Fulcher reported – at the December Tharston and Hapton Parish
Council meeting the developer provided a presentation regarding the development.
There were some points of interest that arose as a result of the presentation.
District Councillor Worsley reported that South Norfolk District Council are looking to
work collaboratively with BDC in an exploratory sense to see how the work load and
costs can be shared. Can be downloaded from SNDC website.
South Norfolk District Council historically provided wheelie bins for new houses.
South Norfolk District Council will now be charging for new bins, £69 to cover all costs.
Developers will be charged in the first instance although if they refuse the cost will be
passed to the homeowner. This came into force from 1 January 2018.
Christmas 2017 - the Parish Council would like to say thank you to the Hairdressers on
the Ice House precinct for supplying the electricity for the Parish Council Christmas Tree.
The Parish Council are looking for feedback regarding the Christmas display. All
comments gratefully received, please contact us at clerk@longstratton-pc.gov.uk
Lastly the Parish Council are working closely with the Police regarding the frequent
vandalism that is occurring on the playing fields. Can we ask all parishioners to be
vigilant and if they see or hear anything to contact the police on 101 or the Parish
Council office.

Long Stratton Thursday Club

The next meeting will be on Thursday 8th February in the village hall at 2pm. We look
forward to the return visit of Peter Davies.
Visitors and new members are always welcome.
For more information contact the secretary Margaret Coleman on 01508 530699.
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ACE PLUMBING

PAUL STACEY

DAVID MILLWARD

CHIMNEY SWEEP &
OIL BOILER SERVICING

Established 1980

Fully insured and certiFied

NEW TO THE AREA

member oF the institute oF
chimney sweeps

Reliable, honest, quality
workmanship.
Specialising in heating system
problem solving and all other
plumbing.

Free quotations
no obligations

Walnut Tree Cottage - Silver Green
Hempnall - NR15 2NL

plumber1.dm@gmail.com
Tel: 07762 334899

01508 498005/07763 359313

E-m: info@paulchimneysweep.co.uk
www.paulchimneysweep.co.uk

www.aceplumbingnorfolk.co.uk
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Long Stratton & District WI

The evening of our December meeting saw ladies arrive with foliage and secateurs in
hand to make a ring arrangement for either a table or door. Our president gave a short
demonstration on making the rings which resulted in everyone taking home their own
individual arrangement. This was followed by a Christmas Fayre and presents. A well
enjoyed evening.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 21st February in the village hall beginning at
7.30pm. Our speaker is Carole Adam who will be talking about pets as therapy.
The monthly competition is a pet photograph and a flower or berries.
For further information please contact 01508 530439

Long Stratton Medical Partnership
Diabetes is a chronic condition affecting millions in the UK, impacting on individuals and
their families, and generating a vast amount of work for the NHS.
Diabetes UK is a charity which provides support and information for those affected by
diabetes. It also raises money for research into new treatments and technologies. At
LSMP we have decided to take up the Diabetes UK Swim22 Challenge. On February
25th a team of us will (attempt to) swim 22 miles – the length of the English Channel.
As I write this the team is looking a little small which means a slightly worrying number
of lengths each, but we are hoping to add a few more members. We are raising funds
for Diabetes UK and should you wish can be sponsored via our Just Giving Web Page
‘Team LSMP.’
Lifestyle and exercise are vital to the management of Type II Diabetes and swimming,
with its numerous benefits on physical and mental health, is an excellent way to get into
shape.

DIABETES OPEN EVENING EVENT

Following on this theme our Patient Participation Group are holding a Diabetes
Information Evening on Wednesday 25th April 2018 at Long Stratton Village Hall at
7.00pm. There will be speakers from the Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital
- Diabetes Specialist Nurse and Podiatrist, along with the Norfolk Diabetes Trust,
Wymondham Diabetes Group and a patient’s personal experience. We would love your
support for this event so please spread the word as anyone is welcome - you do not
have to be a patient of our surgery to attend.
Dr Lara Douglass

Ten 2 Ten

The next ‘Ten 2 Ten’ service at St. Mary’s church will be on the 11th February.
‘Ten 2 Ten’ service is an informal service suitable for all ages – to find out more
come along and try it out! If you like Messy church, you’ll like this too.
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STRATTON QUICK FIT LTD
SALAMANCA ROAD, THARSTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
LONG STRATTON, NR15 2PF

MOT’S CARS, VANS & MOTOR CYCLES
TYRES . EXHAUSTS . BATTERIES
4 WHEEL LASER TRACKING
FULL SERVICING
RACE CAR RENTALS
TRACK DAY & RACE CAR PREPARATIONS
Telephone for a quote
01508 535133 - 07765 864249

or e-mail somotorsport@rocketmail.com
www.strattonquick-fit.co.uk
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Manor Field Infant & Nursery
Some of the children at Manor Field wrote about why they enjoy school
and what they have been learning.
We like coming to school to play with our friends. We like learning about maths,
especially using number lines to do adding. We have learnt how to draw pictures to
answer multiplication questions. We really like listening to stories. Our core story is
James and the Giant Peach but we also like listening to lots of other stories by Roald
Dahl because the characters are all different. We like hearing about the good children
and evil grown-ups in his stories. We also like doing gymnastics in PE.
By Emmy and Austin
I like our core story, James and the Giant Peach. I like the school playground because
it is nice and big for us to play on and there is lots of space for us to run. I like
school because we learn new things every day and I really enjoy Children’s Voice and
handwriting.
By Mia
I like Science in school because we do lot of experiments. We have learnt about joining
materials and gravity. I really like learning about bacteria.
By James

Diggers & Dibblers Gardening Club - 13th February
Forncett Village Hall 7.30pm - Rare, unusual and beautiful shrubs with Jim Paine,
Walnut Tree Nursery
This talk should deliver what it says on the tin, and will be an interesting and well
researched presentation from one of our favourite speakers, the co-owner of Walnut
Tree Garden Nursery. Jim will bring plants for sale too (including some good hellebores).
Non-members are very welcome - £3 per person.
For further information contact Ally Rae - 01953 788544 or allysonrae@btinternet.com

Long Stratton ‘Then’ and ‘Now’ Calendar 2018
Still need a calendar for 2018? .....then look no further
Although sales of the calendar went very well we still have some left and are now selling
them at the reduced price of only £2.00.
They are available from The Butcher’s House, Bekays, Stratton Motor Company, and
Scissorhappy. Or from the Church Parish Office, The Rectory, 8 Flowerpot Lane,
Monday to Thursday 8.30am to 12.30pm.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all our sponsors and those who have
been selling the calendars for us, and of course to everyone who has purchased
calendars. All profit is for St Mary’s and St Michael’s Churches.
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PA I N T & R E PA I R C E N T R E

•
•
•
•
•
•

Aspire Homecare offers a high
quality domestic cleaning and home
care service.
So if you would like us to take care of
your housework for you, or maybe you
just need some help with shopping,
light gardening or local transport,
please give Nicky a call today.

All makes and models
Insurance approved
Small dents to major repairs
Tyres at competitive prices
Vehicle sales
Courtesy cars available

Where quality counts!

01508 535888
Unit 2 | Robert Harvey Way
Tharston | NORWICH | NR15 2FD

T: 01508 531023 M: 07917 735 415
E-M: info@aspirehomecare.co.uk
www.aspirehomecare.co.uk

www.ymark.com | info@ymark.com
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Long Stratton Day Centre

Our Christmas mince pie afternoon in December raised £142.40. Thank you to Richard
Dade, our local Butchers, for donating a voucher and to friends & families. Thank you to
all our cake makers and to our volunteers for helping on the day and to all who came.
We are looking for volunteers on a Thursday morning between 10-12 and a Tuesday
afternoon between 1-45-3pm. Please give Marilyn a ring on 01508 535901 for further
information.

Need help with transport?
Borderhoppa buses are available to people of all ages who are
unable to use ordinary bus services either because of mobility
difficulties or because there isn’t a bus service for them to use.
Our door-to-door dial a ride service can take you shopping, to medical appointments
(excluding hospitals), to visit a friend or relative or attend a local club.
Our regular members outings are very popular. We have trips to the seaside, garden
centres, shopping trips, boat trips and pub lunches.
If you would like to find out more about the great service we provide please call us on
01379 854800 or visit our website www.borderhoppa@btconnect.com

Family Breakfast

at Long Stratton Congregational Church Hall
Sunday 18th February at 9.45 am

Come and get fed on bacon rolls and other yummy delights - Cost? FREE
Followed by Family Christmas Service [optional]

Women’s World Day of Prayer
Friday 2nd March - 2pm
Congregational Church,
Long Stratton
All God’s Creation is very Good!

Prepared by Christian women of Suriname, South America
Everyone welcome, including men!
Refreshments will be served following the service
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STRATTON CABS
YOUR LOCAL TAXI SERVICE

TEL: 01508 532452
OR 01379 674791

LONG STRATTON

FREEPHONE 0800 2800430

TUESDAY
7.30pm
High School, Manor Road
Call/text Bev 07912 849995

Competitive Rates
Friendly & reliable service
Local & long distance
4 & 8 seater vehicles available
Pre-bookable 24 hour service
Lady drivers

WEDNESDAY
9.30am
Village Hall, Ipswich road

Long Stratton to Norwich from £18
Long Stratton to Diss from £18

THURSDAY
5.30pm and 7.30pm
High School, Manor Road

For any other destination
phone for a quote
No extra charge after midnight

Call/text Jo 07552 795258

Electrician
Local, Friendly, Reliable
N.A.P.I.T. Registered that
works on all aspects
of Domestic and
Commercial Electrics
including storage heaters
Contact Ian or Caroline
@ ICD Electrics on

0779 0273 689
or 01508 813802

E-mail: icdelectrics@hotmail.co.uk
or www.icdelectrics.co.uk
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News from Long Stratton Library
For younger customers we have a mini-mover session for families with children aged 2+
on Monday 26th February at 10.30. Come and get fit with your pre-schooler!
And for older children and all budding pirates, come to ‘Maps, Mateys and Mischief’ fun
session on Thursday 15th February at 10.30 – 11.30.
You can be a Better Reader with Norfolk libraries; Norfolk residents who find reading
difficult are invited to join The Norfolk Reading Pathway, a new library service project
helping people become more confident readers. The free reading support is one to one
and delivered in local libraries by volunteer reading coaches. Learner readers work in
a fun and engaging way to help boost their reading skills, building confidence and selfesteem as they progress.
Learners will receive a certificate of achievement as well as support to access other
reading or learning opportunities if they wish to do so. The project is open to anyone in
Norfolk aged 8 or above (no upper age limit!) and is taking place in libraries across the
county. If you’d like to know more about the Norfolk Reading Pathway or want to talk
to us about getting involved please get in touch by email to nrp@norfolk.gov.uk or call
Angela on 07825 930 654 or Christian on 07920 831358.
We have extended the opening times at your library; you can now use the library even
while the building is unstaffed making it available at times that are more convenient.
Please ask at the library for more details. See below for opening times.
We now have BBC Microbit mini computers available to loan. These are great for anyone
learning how to code, you can find out more online at http://microbit.org/
Thanks to the Children’s centre we now have baby-weigh scales at the library so that
you can come in any time the library is open to check your baby’s weight progress.
Regular events:
Baby Bounce and Rhyme time will be on alternate Mondays, 10.30 -11.00am for
toddlers and 11.15 – 11.45 for babies. New faces are welcome at these short friendly
sessions of songs, rhymes and music.
Craft group is every Monday morning 10.30 – 12 noon
Book Group on the 4th Thursday at 6.30pm.
Young People’s Job Club every other Tuesday morning 10am – 12 noon.
For library opening times and more information on all our events and services visit:
www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries, or call Long Stratton library on 01508 530797
STAFFED OPENING HOURS
Monday: 10am – 1pm; 2pm – 5.30pm		
Thursday: 10am – 1pm; 2pm –7.30pm		

Tuesday: 2pm – 5.30pm
Saturday: 9am –1pm

UNSTAFFED OPENING HOURS - ask at the Library for more details
Tuesday: 8am – 10am; 12pm – 2pm
Monday: 8am – 10am; 1pm – 2pm		
Saturday: 8am –9am
Thursday: 8am – 10am; 1pm – 2pm		
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Funeralcare
Providing a caring personal
service available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

Long Stratton
Funeralcare
Ipswich Road,
NR15 2TA

01508 531 806
www.coop.co.uk/funeralcare

FNC0317322920-2_Long_Stratton_small_ad.indd 1

Jimmy Burt
Plastering Services

Over 30 years experience
Accredited by Norfolk County
Council Homecall

All plastering work undertaken
Internal & external
plastering, rendering,
reskimming over Artex,
dot & dab plastering,
patch up work
Insurance work
undertaken

Free quote
Friendly service

01953 713855
07833 965606
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CHURCH SERVICES - FEBRUARY
St Mary’s Church
4th
11th
11th
14th
18th
18th
25th

11.00 am
9.50 am
11.00 am
10.00 am
11.00 am
6.30 pm
11.00 am

All Age Worship
Ten2Ten Service
Holy Communion
Ash Wednesday Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Healing Service at the Methodist Church
All Age Holy Communion

St Michael’s Church
4th
11th
18th
25th

No Service
8.30 am
6.30 pm
8.30 am

Holy Communion
Healing Service at the Methodist Church
Holy Communion

All Saints’ Church
4th
11th
18th
18th
25th

9.30 am
No Service
9.30 am
6.30 pm
No Service

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Healing Service at the Methodist Church

Congregational Church
4th
11th
18th
18th
25th

10.45 am
10.45 am
9.45 am
10.45 am
10.45 am

Family Service inc Holy Communion
Family Service				
Family Breakfast
Family Service
Family Service			

Rev Eileen Ritchie
Colin Basham
David Dodd
Bruce Thorn

Methodist Church
4th
11th
18th
18th
25th

10.30 am
3.00 pm
3.00 pm
6.30 pm
10.30 am

Morning Service		
Communion Service		
Afternoon Service
Healing Service
Morning Service			

Mr A Martin
Revd M Olanrewaju
Revd D Caulk
Local Arrangement

From the Parish Registers
Funeral - We offer our deepest sympathy to the family and friends of:
Kenny Woods		
St Michael’s Church
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Long Stratton Methodist Church
Monthly lunch is on Tuesday 6th February - 12.30pm
Please call 01508 530518 to book - all welcome.
Coffee mornings every Thursday - 10am to 11.30am - everyone welcome

Events outside Long Stratton & Wacton
Harleston Cinema - Thursday 22nd February - Victoria and Abdul - 7.30pm [doors open 7pm] -

Masonic Rooms, Throughfare, Harleston - tickets £4 - ring 01379 851917

St George’s Dementia Support Group - 12th and 26th February
10am to 12noon - St George’s Hall, Long Lane, Upper Stoke Holy Cross NR14 8ND - further details
01508 493661/492938 .

Long Stratton
Village Hall
The Village Hall can be booked as follows:






Via our Facebook page Long Stratton Village Hall
Via our website ww.longstrattonvillagehall.org.uk
Email us at longstrattonvillagehall@outlook.com
Call Kirsty Dye on 07986 942804 and leave a message

Hire Charges 2018






£10 per hour for registered Charities
£12 per hour for Business Users
£7.50 per hour for ‘Casual’ Users (Tharston & Long Stratton Residents)
£10 per hour for ‘Casual’ Users from outside of the local area

Wacton Village Hall - Booking information

The new hall offers a meeting room seating 22, which is also suitable for small functions
and a hall with semi-sprung wood floor with a capacity of 80 seated and 120 standing.
There is a fully equipped kitchen and a full complement of new tables and chairs. All
areas are fully accessible for wheelchair users. The basic hourly rates are £6 and £10
respectively with daily rates negotiable. To hire phone Peter Reason on 01508 536774
or email wacton.vh@outlook.com
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THE SEXTON’S WHEEL

If you have something to tell us, an event coming up, an article of interest please
contact us

email: thesextonswheel@googlemail.com
tel: 07518 207494

or send to the Rectory, 8 Flowerpot Lane, Long Stratton, Norwich NR15 2TS
using the form below.
If you would like to advertise any Community Events this is free and we can tell over
2200 households

Editorial: - If possible all editorial to be sent by e-mail. This saves time putting
the magazine together and more importantly this would ensure names of
people etc are spelt correctly.
Deadline is the 11th of the month
Images: - Any pictures you may have to accompany editorial would be
welcome. Please send these as jpgs not embedded in a word document.
Adverts: - Advertising rates per issue: Quarter page(6cm x 9cm) £19.20
Half page (13cm x 9cm)
Full page (13cm x 18cm) £60

£33.60

Deadline is the 5th of the month
Fixed charge of £10 for designing and re sizing any advert supplied - we will inform you when the
advert is submitted if there is to be a cost incurred. No charge for change of wording if supplied as
word document.

ADVERTS:
Linda Mills
			

07518 207494 [Mon to Thurs 8.30am to 12.30pm]
thesextonswheel@googlemail.com

DISTRIBUTION OF MAGAZINES: Ann Lorne

01508 530987

EVENT ___________________________________________________
DATE ___________________________________________________
TIME ___________________________________________________
PLACE __________________________________________________
BRIEF DETAILS ____________________________________________
CONTACT _______________________________________________
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Ceilidh
With live music from

Bacon Butty
Ceilidh Band

Friday 9th March
7.00 for 7.30pm start
St. Mary’s Junior school
Long Stratton
Ticket price includes Pulled Pork Supper
(Vegetarian alternative will be available)
Bring your own drinks
£8 Adults, £4 children (under 16), Family £20
Tickets available from the Parish office at the Rectory
or ring 01508 530238/email linda.parishadmin@btconnect.com

Raising money for St. Mary’s Church, Long Stratton
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